During the last three years agriculture has aggregate models of feed grain and wheat econexhibited characteristics that parallel those of a omies for use in evaluating the effectiveness of manic depressive. The livestock sector was flying stock management policies in general, and (b) high during 1973 and in the depths of despair in evaluate the level and variability of key economic 1974. The crop sector was elevated from two variables. These include prices and incomes under decades of despondent but stable economic health Senate Bill S. 2005, the Humphrey proposal, as to a state of price elation in 1973 and 1974. Over last amended on May 21, 1974 as compared with the last couple of years consumers, who enjoyed a slight modification of the Agricultural Consumer excellent food budget health for years, have slipProtection Act of 1973. ped into a state of belligerent depression. Each group views the future with anxious dismay. Live-THE SIMULATION MODEL stock producers fear that the feed prices will remain high, crop producers fear they will not.
The stochastic simulation models of the feed Neither livestock nor crop producers have a sound grain and wheat economies developed for this basis for making short or longer term production study are conceptually similar to the wheat model plans.
used by Tweeten, Kalbfleisch and Lu [8] .1 SepaCurrent commodity programs can stabilize crop rate models were built for feed grains and wheat. prices in times of downward price pressure but
The models' basic properties are identical. Each are of little aid on the up side when government is an equilibrium model with price and utilizations stock levels are drawn down. Yet, as the livestock determined by the economic requirement that industry knows, extreme upward grain price fluctuquantity supplied equals quantity demanded. Deations can be as much a source of financial demand components are domestic demand, export bade in livestock agriculture as extreme downward demand and stocks. In the wheat model, domestic fluctuations are for grain agriculture. Mayer [5] demand is separated into feed demand and other and Tweeten [9] suggest that the future thrust domestic demand which includes food, seed and of commodity programs should be one of systeindustry. Total demand at each price is a horizontal matically moderating price fluctuations, both upsummation of sector demands. Export demands ward and downward, for major food and feed are assumed to be influenced by random processes grain. Stabilized grain and feed markets would and are stochastically shifted horizontally right or then contribute to stability in markets for livestock left. and livestock products. Various forms of stabiliza-
The model also has stochastic supply charaction measures have been proposed [2, 3, 4, 10, teristics. Supply is the sum of previous year carry-11].
over and current production, calculated as the The objectives of the study are to: (a) develop product of harvested acreage and a randomly se- consumption, exports and carryover of each comper ton) and quantity (187.0 million tons) and a modity is computed as the sum of carryover from price elasticity of -. 24. The intercept and time the previous period and current year productioncoefficient were calculated to complete the equathe product of acreage and yield. Yields for feed tion. In succeeding years the time coefficient ingrains and wheat are randomly selected from norcreases equilibrium quantity by 1.875 million tons mal probability distributions. For purposes of this analysis, it is assumed deviation of 9.8. 2 Assumed equilibrium levels of that feed grains and wheat acreages are set by price and quantities were developed by the authors the government in accordance with predetermined in consultation with USDA analysts. Elasticity policy goals. A simple decision rule is assumed in estimates were reported by Brandow [1] and Rowhich acreages are set at levels to meet expected jko et. al. [7] . Demand relationships used in the domestic and export utilizations plus or minus wheat model are:
an amount to adjust stocks to target levels. The standard deviations for feed grain and wheat exports and for feed grain and wheat yields referred to later, were calculated from 1964 to 1973 data. 3 The computation procedure used in determining acreage for both feed grains and wheat, in general notation, is: QD C*-Ct 1
AC is the target acreage; QD is the expected sum of domestic and export needs; C* is target carryover; C is actual carryover; Y is expected yield. Initially the acreage response functions were used in the simulator but mammoth government stocks resulted after two or three years.
POLICIES SIMULATED
as required by the bill are not made in the prices when stocks are below critical levels. Stocks $1.38 to $2.00 per bushel for 1974 crop year will be sold if market prices are above (a) 135 corn. Minimum loan rates are set at two-thirds of percent of target prices in years when stocks are the target prices. Target prices and minimum loan below critical levels or (b) above target prices in rates are held at these levels through 1979 in the years when stocks are above critical levels. Critical simulation analysis. Adjustments in target prices stock levels have two components. One is governreflecting annual changes in prices paid by farmers ment stocks with critical levels set at 15 million for production items, interest, taxes and wage rates tons for feed grains and 200 million bushels for beginning in crop year 1975 and succeeding years wheat. The second component is total carryover The target prices used are $2.00 per bushel for corn ($71.19 per ton of feed grains) and $3.00 per bushel for wheat.
2 T* is the critical total carryover, 40 million tons for feed grains and 600 million bushels for wheat; T is expected total ending year carryover, G* is the critical government stock level, 15 million tons for feed grains and 200 million bushels for wheat; and G is the government stock level. 3 Government sales are made at the market price. 4 Government purchases are made at 90% of target price. 6 Government purchases are made at 66 2/3 % of target price.
stocks (private and government), set at 40 million ation was run which assumed the government will tons for feed grains and 600 million bushels for only buy when market prices fall below 66 2/3 wheat. Conditions under which the government percent of target prices and will sell when prices accumulates or sells stocks are shown in Table 1 Table 4 price and at $2.70 using equation (1). displays variable means and standard deviations
In addition to simulating the reserve managebased on simulated values for the entire five-year ment policy indicated in Table 1 , another situperiod. Over the five-year period (Table 4) , average agement policy reduces price variability due to levels of feed grain and wheat prices are much the requirement that loan rates must be increased the same in. the two simulations but variation in to 90 percent of target price, and the selling price prices is significantly reduced in the Humphrey of government stocks must be raised to 135 perreserve management simulation. Feed grain price cent of target price, whenever expected carryovers variability is reduced 20. percent and wheat price fall below threshold levels.
variability declined 19 percent compared to the Total carryover stocks and government stocks simulation in which no reserve management was are at a higher level and are more variable under assumed. WNith the reserve management policy, the reserve management policy. Stock levels are value of production levels are somewhat higher higher due to the government's attempt to mainand considerably less variable. The reserve mantamn government stocks at the threshold level, and 84 because higher prices when stocks are below thresthe target and market price when price was below holds tend to reduce export demand. This can be target. Lower deficiency payments occur in the seen by comparing mean exports under the two reserve management simulation since the governpolicies. The non-reserve policy results in higher ment supports price at 90 percent target prices mean exports under the two policies (Table 4) .
whenever carryovers are less than 40 million tons Variability of carryover stocks is greater since the of feed grains and 600 million bushels in the case government complies with buy-and-sell rules as of wheat. Under these conditions, the difference well as using production control provisions to adbetween target and market price is less than under just expected production to maintain critical reno reserve management simulation and deficiency serves. Since carryover is one of the determinants payments decline accordingly. of acreage in the following year in the model, acreage and production are also more variable SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS SUMMARY ALND CONCLUSIONS under the reserve management policy.
Storage and interest cost per unit used to calThis study focused on estimating the impact of culate costs of holding government stocks were stock management provisions of S. 2005 on feed assumed to be $10.36 per ton for feed grains and grain and wheat price variability. Aggregate feed $.36 per bushel for wheat. The storage component grain and wheat models were developed, using is $.15 per bushel of wheat and feed grains; the random deviations from trend yields and exports interest component is calculated on a price of 90 based on specified probability distributions. Two percent of target and an interest rate of 8 percent.
simulations were run, each with a 1,000 iterations Average storage and interest costs incurred by the for the years 1975 to 1979. One simulation asgovernment in the reserve management simulation sumed enactment of the target prices and loan was moderate ($75.2 million for feed grains rates of S. 2005 and the bill's reserve stock manand $34.7 million for wheat). Even though the agement provisions. The other ignored special government sells stocks at a higher price (above stock acquisition and release rules of S. 2005 but target prices) than it accumulates stocks (90% the target and loan levels were used. The latter or 662/3%% of target prices), it started with zero alternative would be equivalent to modifying the stocks and hence incurred an average net loss Agricultural and Consumer Protection Act of 1973 of $28.7 million in its buying and selling activiby raising 1975 target prices to the levels specified ties for feed grain and $24.6 million in the case in S. 2005, setting loan rates at two-thirds of tarof wheat. Deficiency payments are also reported get prices, and directing the Secretary of Agriculand were calculated as the product of allotted ture to release stocks when market prices exceeded acreage, normal yield and the difference between target prices. Tables 2 and 3 .
With the reserve grain management provision both alternatives, it was assumed the government in effect, feed grain price variability was reduced would use set-aside to keep expected or normal 20 percent and the variability of wheat price was supplies in line with expected or normal utilireduced 19 percent. The storage and interest costs zations and desired stock adjustments. Storage incurred by the government in the reserve managecosts would have been larger in both alternatives ment simulation was moderate at $75.2 million without the set-aside. for feed grains and $34.7 million for wheat. In
The results of this study suggest that enact-ment of the grain management provisions of Senduction control activities are needed to complete ate Bill S. 2005 would benefit livestock producers government cost comparisons of the two policies by reducing grain price variability. It would also simulated. Further research will include a sensibenefit grain producers because of higher and tivity analysis of the model specification, target more stable cish receipts. As would be expected, stock levels and rules under which the government storage costs are higher, but deficiency payments acquires and sells stocks, as well as additional cost are lower under this plan. Cost estimates of proestimates.
